Daniel Boone 150
Action Track USA
For Thursday August 17, 2016
1. Any 4, 6, or 8 cylinder vehicle may compete. Sunroofs and T-Roofs must be safely
covered.
2. All vehicles must be COMPLETELY STOCK. No racing parts of any kind allowed.
3. All glass, plastic, and flammable items must be removed. Stock windshield is allowed, or
must be replaced by screen or lexan, with supports. Dash and stock rear view mirror
may remain (No side mirrors).
4. Doors must be welded, bolted, or chained shut.
5. Bumper may not be reinforced, but may be chained.
6. Mandatory brace behind driver’s seat from side to side, with halo extended to roof,
bolted or welded, plus door bar and/or rub rail mandatory. Must be flush against the
body.
7. Approved helmet, fire suit, neck brace or collar, and gloves are mandatory.
8. Window Net is mandatory
9. Trunks must be empty and clear of any debris. No added weight anywhere.
10. Hood must be securely fastened with inside hood release disabled. A 12” hole in hood is
required, in case of fire. Hood should be tooless entry.
11. Rear wheel drive vehicles must have front hoop on drive shaft.
12. Exhaust must exit behind driver.
13. Fuel Tank: A stock tank is allowed to stay if forward of the rear wheels. May be moved
safely to trunk. Must be divider between driver and fuel tank. Fuel cells are also allowed.
14. D.O.T. tires only with 200 minimum treat wear. Wheel weights must be removed. ALL
WHEELS (not tires) MUST BE SAME SIZE.
15. No modifications of suspension allowed.
16. Stock 3-point seatbelts allowed. 4-point racing belts are allowed and RECOMMENDED.
17. NO PASSENGERS
18. Factory heater and windshield wipers may be used
19. All vehicles must have area to mount transponder (tech officials can help). Transponders
available as rentals day of the race. First come first serve.
20. Air bags MUST be removed
21. All wheel drive vehicles are allowed
22. For safety reasons (red flags, etc.) a one way radio to receive communication from Race
Director is MANDATORY. The frequency is 454.000.

23. Fire extinguishers in cars are highly recommended but not mandatory.

